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PandoryPandory
Another week or so has gone by so that means yet another issue
of Pandory needed creating and compiling. I did contact Chester
Zoo to ask if they could spare a few monkeys to help write the
issue. Unfortunately they are currently writing a couple of really
funny Adam Sandler films for Hollywood. 

So unfortunately you are stuck with me and the usual crew of
talentless writers that suck ass until a better solution can be
found. Fingers crossed it won't be that long so I can stop getting
daily emails about how our Asylum review was wrong from Hello
(2 L's not 1) and how the game is awesome.

So on with the issue, following on from last month we still have
no Alex Kidd in this issue at the request of reader Matt.
Apparently Alex Kidd ruined his childhood somehow. (Not sure if
he wrote to Jim'll Fix It! asking if he could fix it so Gary Glitter,
Rolf Harris and Jimmy Saville could all play it with him one
weekend.) Either way Matt loathes the character, so we won't be
featuring him this issue.

Happy Reading,
Regards,
Flea

Super Rad Introduction

I wonder who
 this

mysterious c
haracter is?

Now then, now then, we

will have no
ne of that he

re!



PandoryPandory
News from around the web

I came across this fellows videos the other day, he
seems to be passionate about playing retro
games. so watch his videos but don't subscribe as
he has the perfect amount of subscribers. 

Team Pandory are currently hard at work creating
guides, software and jailbreaks for Pandora &
Emulation Boxes. If you wish to show them some
love join their Patreon, after you bought me a
coffee of course. Do you have no shame

asking for co
ffees!!

Click for Team Pandory's Youtube Channel
EmuChicken visits the Arcade Musuem in Japan

Last minute addition

Arcade Attack are back, yes that well known and
loved network of guys are back with a bang. New
videos, new podcasts, a new discord and many
more things besides planned apparently. Check
them out if you haven't already.

Those nice young men over at Team Pandory have
only gone and set up a page where you can find
all the links to previous Pandory & Dandory
Magazines. Scan the QR code and you will be
instantly transported there as if by magic.



ArabianArabian
Developer: Taito  Year: 1992 MagicMagic

Arabian Magic is a side
scrolling hack n slash game a
bit like Golden Axe, but a lot
more tight when it comes to
handing out the magic. 

The game let's you pick from
4 different characters, the
only thing you need to know
is that the third one is
Sinbad. Let's face it when it
comes to Arabian games
there is only one hero and
that's Sinbad and the Prince
of Persia... okay so I lied
there is two heroes that you
think of besides Aladdin,
Sinbad and the Prince of
Persia. Okay three but that's
it, there are three characters
you think off when it comes
to games set in Arabia and
that is it, end of, final, no
more, nada!

https://www.google.com/search?rlz=1C1CHBF_en-GBGB912GB912&sxsrf=ALeKk03g2ttWhg8w-Tvj882mTEtoNYAHRw:1628074264580&q=arabian+magic+developer&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAOPgE-LUz9U3SDG1MDHWUslOttJPLkvXT87PLSgtSS2KL8tMSc1PT8xNtUpJLUvNyS9ILVrEKp5YlJiUmZinkJuYnpmsAJcBAO7auG1NAAAA&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiJ19ShmZfyAhXUiVwKHQi-CG4Q6BMoADAgegQIJhAC
https://www.google.com/search?rlz=1C1CHBF_en-GBGB912GB912&sxsrf=ALeKk03g2ttWhg8w-Tvj882mTEtoNYAHRw:1628074264580&q=Taito&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAOPgE-LUz9U3SDG1MDFW4gAxzYvSCrRUspOt9JPL0vWT83MLSktSi-LLMlNS89MTc1OtUlLLUnPyC1KLFrGyhiRmluTvYGUEAOSaARFIAAAA&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiJ19ShmZfyAhXUiVwKHQi-CG4QmxMoATAgegQIJhAD
https://www.google.com/search?rlz=1C1CHBF_en-GBGB912GB912&sxsrf=ALeKk03g2ttWhg8w-Tvj882mTEtoNYAHRw:1628074264580&q=Taito&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAOPgE-LUz9U3SDG1MDFW4gAxzYvSCrRUspOt9JPL0vWT83MLSktSi-LLMlNS89MTc1OtUlLLUnPyC1KLFrGyhiRmluTvYGUEAOSaARFIAAAA&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiJ19ShmZfyAhXUiVwKHQi-CG4QmxMoATAgegQIJhAD


ArabianArabian
MagicMagic

Arabian Magic see's you hack and
slash your way through enemies after
the king has been turned into a
monkey by an evil wizard. 

So Sinbad and the three other
characters whose names I don't know
set off to defeat said wizard and break
the curse. 

Along the way you fight a few end of
stage bosses who ask you to spare
their lives. In return they then aid you
on your journey by sometimes
appearing when you use your magic.
Which of course is a lamp with a genie
in it as you would expect (or previously
defeated sub boss).

Whilst Arabian Magic doesn't break
any moulds with it's gameplay, it does
however prove to be a pretty solid and
enjoyable game overall, and is
entertaining over the course of it's six
or so levels.
Pro Tip: Hold the attack button to parry 

attacks and light your sword ablaze.

Fun Fact: Sinbad wasn't really a sailor as
many claimed, he was actually a fat comic.



SkilldropSkilldrop
Whilst browsing through my games I
stumbled across Skilldrop Georgia. I
figured I would give it a try on the off
chance that it could be one of those
games that I hadn't heard about but
deserved to be played.

I have to say that I really wasn't
disappointed, how I never heard of this
game before is surprising. The game
starts with you pressing the Start
button to drop items in a Pachinko
style game, get 2 in the same slot and
it's game over though. 

As you fill up the tray at the bottom
then a word will appear at either side
and by filling one of the empty spaces
a new game will start. 

This plays like Track and Field with
you tapping the button as quick as you
can to build up your speed and win the
race. The game then did nothing, apart
from displaying the word 'Win' so yeah
I beat the game.

Developer: Astro Corp  Year: 2002 GeorgiaGeorgia

You lose at ever
ything else

though!!

https://www.google.com/search?rlz=1C1CHBF_en-GBGB912GB912&sxsrf=ALeKk03g2ttWhg8w-Tvj882mTEtoNYAHRw:1628074264580&q=arabian+magic+developer&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAOPgE-LUz9U3SDG1MDHWUslOttJPLkvXT87PLSgtSS2KL8tMSc1PT8xNtUpJLUvNyS9ILVrEKp5YlJiUmZinkJuYnpmsAJcBAO7auG1NAAAA&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiJ19ShmZfyAhXUiVwKHQi-CG4Q6BMoADAgegQIJhAC


Axel AdultAxel Adult
in Wonder Placein Wonder Place

The mid 80's what a wonderous time to
be alive. Jimmy Saville was fixing things
for kids up and down the land, Rolf
Harris was on TV asking people if they
know what it is yet and Gary Glitter was
asking people to be in his gang. 

Little did we know that a few decades
later that all three of these would be a
bunch of abusers that would cause
trauma to so many people and even
some to take their own lives. May these
rotten bastards rot in hell. 

But back on topic, also during this time
we saw Axel Adult in Wonder Place also  
released on the Sega Master System.
The game really was a pretty awesome
platformer where you fought bosses by
playing Rock, Paper, Scissors. 

The game also featured an amazing
soundtrack, vehicle sections (if bought
from a shop), water levels and really
great looking enemies to defeat. It is one
game that should surely be on your
must play list. Everyone I know loves it.

Developer: Sega Year: 1986

Axel

https://www.google.com/search?rlz=1C1CHBF_en-GBGB912GB912&sxsrf=ALeKk03g2ttWhg8w-Tvj882mTEtoNYAHRw:1628074264580&q=arabian+magic+developer&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAOPgE-LUz9U3SDG1MDHWUslOttJPLkvXT87PLSgtSS2KL8tMSc1PT8xNtUpJLUvNyS9ILVrEKp5YlJiUmZinkJuYnpmsAJcBAO7auG1NAAAA&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiJ19ShmZfyAhXUiVwKHQi-CG4Q6BMoADAgegQIJhAC


Demon's WorldDemon's World
Demon's World is one of those
games that I vividly remember seeing
constantly in arcades and travelling
fairgrounds growing up. 

It's always looked interesting and I
am sure I threw a few 10p's in here
and there but I just couldn't take to
the game for some reason. 

One thing with Arcade games is that
they don't come with any
instructions, so if you have
something in the game that you don't
let players know about then it's not
going to be played the way you
expect gamers to play it.

Demon's World is one of those
games that does exactly that having
a double jump system that only
works if you press it at an exact
moment. 

Whilst this may seem like needless
moaning it really isn't as I am sure I
am not the only person that hasn't
known about this until recently.

Developer: Toaplan Year: 1990

https://www.google.com/search?rlz=1C1CHBF_en-GBGB912GB912&sxsrf=ALeKk03g2ttWhg8w-Tvj882mTEtoNYAHRw:1628074264580&q=arabian+magic+developer&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAOPgE-LUz9U3SDG1MDHWUslOttJPLkvXT87PLSgtSS2KL8tMSc1PT8xNtUpJLUvNyS9ILVrEKp5YlJiUmZinkJuYnpmsAJcBAO7auG1NAAAA&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiJ19ShmZfyAhXUiVwKHQi-CG4Q6BMoADAgegQIJhAC


Demons WorldDemons World
Without this stupid jump mechanic
Demon's World would have been a
lot better and could have been
enjoyed by more people. 

The game is already tough in parts
as it is, the not double jumping when
you should as your a millisecond off
it's frustrating to say the least,
especially when it ends in your death.  
Even the Souls series is a lot more
accommodating when it comes to
parrying than this double jump crap.

Beneath this mechanic is a game
with great looking enemies,
especially the Chinese Zombie on the
trike. The jelly fish look like they have
been ripped straight from Metroid
though.

I can see the appeal to the game, and
I do want to like it. Unfortunately as I
don't enjoy dying repeatedly through
what I feel is no fault of my own it's
with a heavy heart I leave Demon's
World where it belongs, and that's in
another realm.

Fun Fact: Demon's Souls was first released
on the PS3 and I bought it on import.



Elevator ActionElevator Action
ReturnsReturns

Elevator Action is back! Well
I say back but this version of
the game is from over 25
years ago, with the original
game being released on
Arcades back in 1983 and
ported to numerous systems
over the years.

The gameplay in this series
of games is pretty simple.
Reach each red door and
steal the data inside whilst
either shooting or avoiding
the enemies on the level.

Elevator Action Returns
takes the basic gameplay of
the original and adds all new
characters to play as each
with different sub weapons
to use. These are activated
by pressing both the shoot
and jump buttons at the
same time. There is also the
addition of weapon pickups
in the game which makes
things easier. 

Developer: Taito  Year: 1994

https://www.google.com/search?rlz=1C1CHBF_en-GBGB912GB912&sxsrf=ALeKk03g2ttWhg8w-Tvj882mTEtoNYAHRw:1628074264580&q=arabian+magic+developer&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAOPgE-LUz9U3SDG1MDHWUslOttJPLkvXT87PLSgtSS2KL8tMSc1PT8xNtUpJLUvNyS9ILVrEKp5YlJiUmZinkJuYnpmsAJcBAO7auG1NAAAA&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiJ19ShmZfyAhXUiVwKHQi-CG4Q6BMoADAgegQIJhAC
https://www.google.com/search?rlz=1C1CHBF_en-GBGB912GB912&sxsrf=ALeKk03g2ttWhg8w-Tvj882mTEtoNYAHRw:1628074264580&q=Taito&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAOPgE-LUz9U3SDG1MDFW4gAxzYvSCrRUspOt9JPL0vWT83MLSktSi-LLMlNS89MTc1OtUlLLUnPyC1KLFrGyhiRmluTvYGUEAOSaARFIAAAA&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiJ19ShmZfyAhXUiVwKHQi-CG4QmxMoATAgegQIJhAD
https://www.google.com/search?rlz=1C1CHBF_en-GBGB912GB912&sxsrf=ALeKk03g2ttWhg8w-Tvj882mTEtoNYAHRw:1628074264580&q=Taito&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAOPgE-LUz9U3SDG1MDFW4gAxzYvSCrRUspOt9JPL0vWT83MLSktSi-LLMlNS89MTc1OtUlLLUnPyC1KLFrGyhiRmluTvYGUEAOSaARFIAAAA&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiJ19ShmZfyAhXUiVwKHQi-CG4QmxMoATAgegQIJhAD


Elevator ActionElevator Action
ReturnsReturns

The rocket launcher being one of
these is a joy to use. Then add in
explosive barrels and you have
the ideal recipe for disaster for
your enemies. 

The enemies have also had an
upgrade as well with many new
types featuring in the game from
dogs, drug crazed fiends who
get back up shortly after being
shot and some annoying
dickheads with jetpacks and
vehicles. 

Elevator Action has always been
a simple game to play, EA
Returns takes the best bits and
turns them up to 11. It's a shame
that the only home port this
game got was on the Sega
Saturn, as if it had a Playstation
release it would have probably
been remembered fondly by
many a gamer.

Fun Fact: Elevators can not only just travel
upwards they can go down as well. #True

Pro Tip: Shoot the bad guys, collect the data and exit
the level in the time limit to win at the game. So basically do

 what you are

supposed to in the game!!
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The CrystalThe Crystal
of Kingsof Kings

I stumbled across The Crystal
of Kings recently whilst
looking for a completely
random game to play. I have
to say that when I first saw it
I thought this is probably
going to suck. 

The game lets you play as
four different characters.
Cocco is a dwarf who rides a
large animal that looks like a
cross between an aardvark
and something else. 

Lustro is a warrior who is a
master in the magic of
flames, and has to be the
most rounded character to
play as.

Lung is a wizard and
probably along with Justicia
is my joint favourite for worst
characters to use in the
game. 

Developer: Brezza Soft  Year: 2001

https://www.google.com/search?rlz=1C1CHBF_en-GBGB912GB912&sxsrf=ALeKk03g2ttWhg8w-Tvj882mTEtoNYAHRw:1628074264580&q=arabian+magic+developer&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAOPgE-LUz9U3SDG1MDHWUslOttJPLkvXT87PLSgtSS2KL8tMSc1PT8xNtUpJLUvNyS9ILVrEKp5YlJiUmZinkJuYnpmsAJcBAO7auG1NAAAA&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiJ19ShmZfyAhXUiVwKHQi-CG4Q6BMoADAgegQIJhAC


The game features your
basic hack n slash side
scroller action. Like Golden
Axe but with nicer graphics
and better looking enemies
designs.

Along the way you fight a
whole host of different
creatures from undead
skeletons, Orcs and many
others besides.

You gain crystal energy
which powers your magic.
Accidentally killing innocent
people running for their lives
drops your crystal energy
power, as does smashing
items that you are not
supposed to.

The crystal energy seems to
power up your magic
attacks, with each attack
doing different things
depending on the amount of
energy you have at that time.

The CrystalThe Crystal
of Kingsof KingsFun Fact: The Dark Crystal was a film I

watched as a kid, it was pretty good then.



The CrystalThe Crystal
of Kingsof Kings

Some of the bosses in the game are really
well designed and you can tell that a lot of
thought and care has been put into creating
them. 

The game is fairly well balanced and you
shouldn't have any issues with any of the
enemies, that is until you reach the final boss. 

The Crystal of Kings is one of those games
that plays nice only to try and screw you over
at the last 10 minutes demanding you put
another coin in to continue. It's still an
enjoyable experience though overall.

I played this on my Pandora DX and it did
have slowdown issues in places. So if you are
going to give this a try I would opt for playing
it on a more powerful machine. 

Fun Fact: Big Trouble in Little China was
miles better though, Jack Burton FTW!



SquashSquash
Squash is one of those games that not
many people actually get to experience
in real life. Many sports centres in the
UK don't have the facilities to play the
wonderful game. 

Now I know what you are thinking, but
I am indeed being serious. A friend and
myself used to play squash at school at
lunch when they kicked us out of the
computer rooms. Rather than go and
stand in the rain and get soaked we
would sneak into the sports centre and
play Squash in one of the 2 courts they
used to have. 

Squash the arcade game is a really 
 great conversion of the real life game
into a digital media. The gameplay is so
simple, it is literally the definition of a
perfect pick up and play game.

Developer: Gaelco  Year: 1992

https://www.google.com/search?rlz=1C1CHBF_en-GBGB912GB912&sxsrf=ALeKk03g2ttWhg8w-Tvj882mTEtoNYAHRw:1628074264580&q=arabian+magic+developer&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAOPgE-LUz9U3SDG1MDHWUslOttJPLkvXT87PLSgtSS2KL8tMSc1PT8xNtUpJLUvNyS9ILVrEKp5YlJiUmZinkJuYnpmsAJcBAO7auG1NAAAA&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiJ19ShmZfyAhXUiVwKHQi-CG4Q6BMoADAgegQIJhAC
https://www.google.com/search?rlz=1C1CHBF_en-GBGB912GB912&sxsrf=ALeKk03g2ttWhg8w-Tvj882mTEtoNYAHRw:1628074264580&q=Taito&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAOPgE-LUz9U3SDG1MDFW4gAxzYvSCrRUspOt9JPL0vWT83MLSktSi-LLMlNS89MTc1OtUlLLUnPyC1KLFrGyhiRmluTvYGUEAOSaARFIAAAA&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiJ19ShmZfyAhXUiVwKHQi-CG4QmxMoATAgegQIJhAD


TrampolineTrampoline
TerrorTerrorDeveloper: Dreamworks Year: 1990

Trampoline Terror isn't a game about
a homeless Irish guy and his fears. It is
instead a game set way above the
Earth where the titular trampolines
can only be jumped on so many times
before falling to bits. 

The game sees you playing as Fred (or
whatever you want to call the
character) as I didn't catch the name.
Who is trapped high above the Earth
on platforms, his only way to escape is
by hitting the multicoloured switches
dotted around. 

There is however a problem, some
switches can only be reached by using
trampolines. Add in a few enemies and
a weapon you can throw at enemies
and that's it basically. 

So you working your way around the
platforms, hitting switches, jumping
over enemies and throwing a weapon
that is occasionally dotted around the
level. The game is just pure puzzle fun
that can be enjoyed by all, although it
can get tedious over time. 

https://www.google.com/search?rlz=1C1CHBF_en-GBGB912GB912&sxsrf=ALeKk03g2ttWhg8w-Tvj882mTEtoNYAHRw:1628074264580&q=arabian+magic+developer&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAOPgE-LUz9U3SDG1MDHWUslOttJPLkvXT87PLSgtSS2KL8tMSc1PT8xNtUpJLUvNyS9ILVrEKp5YlJiUmZinkJuYnpmsAJcBAO7auG1NAAAA&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiJ19ShmZfyAhXUiVwKHQi-CG4Q6BMoADAgegQIJhAC


Fushigi no UmiFushigi no Umi
no Nadiano Nadia
Fushigi no Umi no Nadia is one of
those crazy Japanese RPG games.
It's based on the anime series
Nadia: The Secret of Blue Water

The game starts with a nice bit of
FMV followed by some story based
text. You then see a girl running
with a dog who says something
then disappears. 

Finally you get control of your
character and run around the
village searching for what to do. All
the text is in Japanese so I couldn't
find out what to do next as I don't
understand Japanese, but I did find
this drunk character that has pissed
himself. 

I then turned the game off. It is
surprisingly still better than some of
the games featured in this issue.

Developer: Toho  Year: 1991

That drunk 
is your dad! 

https://www.google.com/search?rlz=1C1CHBF_en-GBGB912GB912&sxsrf=ALeKk03g2ttWhg8w-Tvj882mTEtoNYAHRw:1628074264580&q=arabian+magic+developer&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAOPgE-LUz9U3SDG1MDHWUslOttJPLkvXT87PLSgtSS2KL8tMSc1PT8xNtUpJLUvNyS9ILVrEKp5YlJiUmZinkJuYnpmsAJcBAO7auG1NAAAA&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiJ19ShmZfyAhXUiVwKHQi-CG4Q6BMoADAgegQIJhAC
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AdventurousAdventurous
BoyBoy

Adventurous Boy was created after
someone looked at Fantasy Zone and
thought, hey we can totally rip that
game off.

What follows is a game which is
Fantasy Zone with the fun factor turned
down. The whole gameplay is exactly
the same, you destroy enemies, collect
coins, upgrade and once you have
defeated certain enemies a boss
appears for you to defeat. 

Even the items in the store are a
shameless copy of the things you see in
Opa-Opa's game. The 2nd level's boss is
a bit of a dick, and kills you without
touching you somehow. Avoid this
game.

Developer: Unknown  Year: 1998

https://www.google.com/search?rlz=1C1CHBF_en-GBGB912GB912&sxsrf=ALeKk03g2ttWhg8w-Tvj882mTEtoNYAHRw:1628074264580&q=arabian+magic+developer&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAOPgE-LUz9U3SDG1MDHWUslOttJPLkvXT87PLSgtSS2KL8tMSc1PT8xNtUpJLUvNyS9ILVrEKp5YlJiUmZinkJuYnpmsAJcBAO7auG1NAAAA&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiJ19ShmZfyAhXUiVwKHQi-CG4Q6BMoADAgegQIJhAC
https://www.google.com/search?rlz=1C1CHBF_en-GBGB912GB912&sxsrf=ALeKk03g2ttWhg8w-Tvj882mTEtoNYAHRw:1628074264580&q=Taito&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAOPgE-LUz9U3SDG1MDFW4gAxzYvSCrRUspOt9JPL0vWT83MLSktSi-LLMlNS89MTc1OtUlLLUnPyC1KLFrGyhiRmluTvYGUEAOSaARFIAAAA&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiJ19ShmZfyAhXUiVwKHQi-CG4QmxMoATAgegQIJhAD


Hachoo!Hachoo!
Hachoo! no need to say bless you, that
is actually the name of this game and I
didn't actually just sneeze. Created by
Jaleco back in 1989 Hachoo! is a side
scrolling beat em-up. 

You start the game by leaving the
temple and jumping on a cloud (as you
would do in real life naturally) and
start beating up enemies who keep
jumping on your cloud. (Mental note,
trademark Cloud Jacking just in case).

The controls for the game and the hit
detection is shocking, how this actually
got a release when superb games like
Asylum didn't is baffling to say the
least. 

The only thing that the game has
going for it is occasionally you can
grab enemy characters and throw
them. Sometimes they will hit the
screen which when you first see it is
pretty funny and unexpected. I have
now ruined that for you as you now
know what to expect so .......

Developer: Jaleco  Year: 1989

https://www.google.com/search?rlz=1C1CHBF_en-GBGB912GB912&sxsrf=ALeKk03g2ttWhg8w-Tvj882mTEtoNYAHRw:1628074264580&q=arabian+magic+developer&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAOPgE-LUz9U3SDG1MDHWUslOttJPLkvXT87PLSgtSS2KL8tMSc1PT8xNtUpJLUvNyS9ILVrEKp5YlJiUmZinkJuYnpmsAJcBAO7auG1NAAAA&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiJ19ShmZfyAhXUiVwKHQi-CG4Q6BMoADAgegQIJhAC


WrestleballWrestleball
The great thing about Speedball 2 is
the gameplay is amazing, it's one of
those games that everyone can pick
up and play and enjoy. 

Wrestleball takes everything that is
great about Speedball 2 and turns it
into shite copy of the game. 

Wrestleball really does suck and
Namco really messed up releasing
this pile of steaming donkey plop. 

The game features 8 different teams,
one of course being Namco since they
developed the game. 

I played the game for an hour to see
if it would grow on me, it just doesn't
feel fun at all. The game has cheap AI
and just lacks soul. 

It's worth taking a look at just to see
how horrible the game is,

Developer: Namco  Year: 1991

Pro Tip: play speedball 2 instead of this
pile of donkey plop.

https://www.google.com/search?rlz=1C1CHBF_en-GBGB912GB912&sxsrf=ALeKk03g2ttWhg8w-Tvj882mTEtoNYAHRw:1628074264580&q=arabian+magic+developer&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAOPgE-LUz9U3SDG1MDHWUslOttJPLkvXT87PLSgtSS2KL8tMSc1PT8xNtUpJLUvNyS9ILVrEKp5YlJiUmZinkJuYnpmsAJcBAO7auG1NAAAA&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiJ19ShmZfyAhXUiVwKHQi-CG4Q6BMoADAgegQIJhAC


PandoryPandory
The Questionnaire

Did you read this magazine? (Tick each elephant box)

Yes        No       NO (but in capital letters)
 

Why did you read it?

I was bored         Forced to at gunpoint           I didn't read it

Would you recommend Pandory Magazine to a friend?

I don't have any         Nope           Possibly not
 

What's the weather like today?

 
 

Are you scared of Bulk Bogan the Hulk Hogan impersonator bumming
your cat?

Yes         I don't own a cat          NOOOOO!!! Tiddles!!!

Thank you for wasting your time and probably drawing all over your
screen in the process. Nobody else will know your answers unless you
share them on twitter. @MagazinePandora

Did you mean
relevant box

?

This is a proper surv
ey, I told you

we need the Bulk Bo
gan figures!



Pandory mag - "Yeah it's great." "My two good mates and I share it with
each other." "Been trying to talk them into getting a Pandora."
-Donny Jepp

"Terrible Comix Zone review. You should ashamed of yourself."
- Helo

"Pissoff, I am not telling you who I supplies my gas and electric."
- Angry man in the street

"Can you stop peeing on the seat, just lift it up you lazy twat!!"
- The wife

"Daddy, why can't I read your magazine. Is it because it has swearing in
it? Mummy said it's not very good and has lots of swearing in it."
- My daughter

"Oh Christ. Someone bought it. lol"
- Dajoho (Team Pandory)

"Um... It was even written in your mag"
- EmuChickem (Team Pandory)

"Just going to finish off my fruit machine panel in the morning and map
the buttons then I am done."
- RobsonMeg48

"Where is the Top 10 games this issue?"
-Me, when I just realised I hadn't add it.


